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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
20.2 (1979) 
BEHAVЮUR OF MACHINES IN CATEGORIES 
Véra TRNҜOVÁ 
Abst rac t : Functor ia l machines in the category Set of 
s e t s are introduced such tha.t they include Arbib Manes ma-
chines in Set and Ei lenberg s X-machinea. Their behaviour 
ia introduced as the smal les t so lu t i on of a s u i t a b l e equa t i -
on and the coincidence of the usua l notion of the behaviour 
i s proved. 
Key words: Category, func tor , r e l a t i o n , machine, au to -
ma t o n T i u n c T o r i a l a lgebra , behaviour. 
AMS: 18B20 
In [E], S. Eilenberg introduces a notion of X-machines 
and the relation computed by it. He unifies the description 
of the action of two ways automata, push-down automata, Tur-
ing machines and, as he says, "the list of examples could be 
continued indefinitely ([E, p. 288j). In [AM], M.A. Arbib 
and E.G. Manes define functorial machines in a category to 
unify the description of sequential automata, tree automata 
and others. In the present paper, we define functorial machi-
nes and their behaviour and show that this makas it possible 
to describe the above X-machines of IE] and Arbib Manes func-
torial machines and their action in a unified way. She smal-
lest-solution-technique is used here in a general functorial 
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form. To keep the formal apparatus simple, we deal with the 
category Set of all sets only. Some generalizations are sket-
ched at the end of the paper. 
I. Machines and their behaviour 
1. Denote by Set the category of all sets and all their 
mappings airl by Rel the category of all sets and all their 
(binary) relations, no matter whether a binary relation r: 
:A-**B is supposed to be a mapping of A into the set of all 
subsets of B or to be an ordered triple (A,C,B), where C c A x 
K B or to be the ordered pair (^'^B^* w n e r e *x:C—^A* 
# g : C — > B are the projections; any of the three forms of the 
description will be used. Moreover, if oc,:X—•• A, (I : X — > B 
are mappings, we denote by [ <* , /S 3 the relation 
(-V,-v(oc(x),/J(x)) | x«Xi,B).(Let us indicate by A—-> B a mapping 
and by A » B a relation; • denotes the composition of map-
pings and © the composition of relations.) 
2. If r.j:A—j>t>B are relations, v± -= (A,CifB), we defi-
ne, as usual, 
r ^ r2 iff C^c C2, 
rl * r2 r * A* cl u C 2 , B * (more generally, ^ r^ » 
« (A, y CifB), 
rT1 - (B,C^,A). 
3. Let F:Set—1> Set be a functor. A relational F-algeb-
ra is any pair (Q,cT), where Q is a set ard c/*:FQ-^>Q is a 
relation. If cf is a mapping.then (Q,<T) is called only F-al-
gebra. A homomorphism h:(Q,</)—> (Q',d") of F-algebras is 
every mapping h : Q — r Q' such that <f • h = F(h) * <f . A free 
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F-algebra over a set I cons i s t s of an F-algebra (I fg>) and 
a mapping 4) : I — y I* with the following universal property: 
for every P-algebra (Q,cT) and every mapping i : I — > Q there 
exist9 a unique homomorphism i * :(I^,gp)—->- (Q,oO such that 
f\ 0 Jr = i . The mapping i * i s ca l led a free extension of i 
(with respect to <? ) [AMJ. 
A functor F:Set—> Set for which a free F-algebra e x i s t s 
over any set I i s ca l l ed a var ie tor . Al l varietors in Set we-
re characterized in [KKJ. 
4. Let F:Set—^ Set be a functor. We extend i t to a map-
ping F:Rel—^ Rel by the rule 
F[<x>,/SJ = lF(a; ) ,F( /3 ) .7 . 
I f [ o c - , , ^ 1 = [ < * , 2 , / S 2 ] , then[F(aC 1 ) ,F ( /J 1 )J * iF( <*2),F( /?2)J 
For, put < ( o 0 1 ( x ) , / ^ ( x ) ) | x«X 1 ? * C * 4(oC 2(x) f £ 2 ( x ) ) Jx 6 Xg} 
and denote by jr*:C—>A, ^ B - C — > B the project ions . Then 
P i * ^A = °°i9 f?i * ^ B s fii foT a s u r « i e c t i v c capping p i : 
:X^—->c, i = 1 ,2 . Since <plf p 2 are re tract ions , F(jD1) and 
F ( p 2 ) are a lso sur jec t ive . Hence [F(o6^),F(/J^) J
 s 
= [ F ( ^ x ) * F(^rA) , F ( ro 1 )* F ( ^ B ) J « [F(af A ) ,F(0r B )J * 
= [F( JD2) * F($rA),F(£>2) • F(orB)3 = [F(oC2),F( /32)J. The map-
ping F:Rel—> Rel has the following propert ies: 
1) F d ^ o r 2 ) ^Ftr-,) o F ( r 2 ) ; 
2) if T1&T2, then F(r 1 ) -^P(r 2 ) j 
3) FCr"1) =- (F(r))""1. 
In C T-ĵ J t a l l the functors F:Set—!*Set, for which the exten-
sion F:Rel—>Rel s a t i s f i e s the stronger cond it ion 
1') F ( r 1 o r 2 ) = FCr^o F(r2) 
( i . e . F i s an endofunctor of Rel) are characterized. Since we 
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need this in II., we recall the characterization. We say that 
F:Set—y Set covers pullbacks if, for every pullbacks 
X . jsf and 
•v 
the unique mapping p which f u l f i l s f> • oc^ = FCoc^), i = 
= 1 ,2 , i s surjec t ive . 
Proposition ET ]̂ : F:Rel—^ Rel i s an endofunctor i f f 
F covers pullbacks. 
5. Let F:Set—> Set be a functor. Let us denote by the 
same l e t t e r F:Rel—> Rel i t s extension as in 4 . 
An F-machine 1MI in Set cons is ts of the following data. 
Two-relational F-algebras, say 
( J t i f ) . . . cal led the type algebra of Mi and 
(Q,cf) . . . ca l led the s tate algebra of iMl ard three r e -
lat ions situated as fo l lows. 
oO :A —9> J ca l l ed the input code of iMl j 
i, :J —^ Q cal led the i n i t i a t i o n of ftti , 
y :Q «-&» X ca l l ed the output of /Ml * 
The s i tuat ion i s v isual ized on the p icture below. 
#FJ • FQ 
A« 
We write U « % <* , ( J , T ) f <, , ( Q > <f) > y ) 
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6» The run i? :J—» Q of a machine tM. s (oc , ( J , y ) , 6 , 
(Qji -O-y) i s defined as the smallest solut ion of the equati-
on 
x • u + Y " 1 o P ( x ) od* . 
The behaviour of Ml i s defined by 
beh m « oG • L* o y . 
7. The run construction. Let MrH * ( «>, ( J , y ) , 1 t 
(Q, cf),y ). be an P-machine. We define by induction over a l l 
ord inals 
*o s <-> 
Vl = t + T" 1^^)* oT, 
r s S r^ for oG l imit ord inal . 
/J<oC P 
We say that the run construction stops (after if steps) if 
T t ~ V1*!* Then Tt' * Tf for a11 ̂ '̂  3" # 
Lemma. If oo^oo , then r- .£ r w . 
Proof by induction. 
Corollary. The run construction always stops, at most 
after card (J»*Q) steps, no matter what the functor F is. 
Proposition. If r^ = -Ĉ +i, then Ty = t* is the run of 
Proof. If r.-, = J^+T » then r^ is a solution of the equa-
tion x - t + y'^FCx) • ̂  » evidently. Let tf : J—*y Q be 
a relation such that £ « t, + y~ o P(0 ) » cT . Then r^ & # 
for all ordinals <oO (the straightforward proof by induction 
is omitted) hence u* -6 €f • Thus, v* is the smallest solu-
tion of the equation. 
8. Let W|s(o6,(J,Y)tt,(Q,<f),y]| be & machine. 
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A reversed machine MT i s defined to be l(y , ( Q , c f ) t t "
1 , 
(*J, y ) f °6~ J • 
Observation: run iMi"1 ~ (run iWfc J"1, 
beh iM"1 = (beh Ml ) " 1 . 
9. A machine M = JoG, ( J , y ) , t ,(Q, c f ) , y ) i s cal led 
standard i f Y : ^ — > J * s a mapping. 
Proposition. Let M =- |(o& , ( J , y ) , u , (Q, oD,y 5 be a 
standard machine. Then i t s run o* i s the smallest re la t ion 
J —&>- Q such that 
y • C* 2. PC u* ) * cT , 
t * -> t -
Proof. First, let us notice that if y :FJ—> J is a map-
ping, then y « y ~ ^ lpj> Y""
1* Y * lj. 
a) The run c* is the smallest solution of the equation x = 
= I + y"1* F(X) o d" . Hence i^e c and y * t* = 
= y o ( L + y * 1 * F(t*) © < f ) = Y © u + y o Y""1© F( I , * ) o oT> 
> F U * ) * c / \ 
b) Let a> be a re lat ion J—".*£* Q such that Y* ° p £ F(j& ) © O^ 
and <t> > t, .We show r . 4k p for a l l ord inals 00 , by induc-
t i on . Clearly u = r 6 p . I f r^ * /& , then r . + , = t, + 
-v y""1© F(roC ) o c?& t + y""
1© F(£> ) © <^^ h + y""1* y © p £ 
& t, + §> £ f> , If r- i j> for a l l f$ < o& , then S r^ ± 
£ & . We conclude that C* -fe >̂ -» 
Remark. In [T-̂ ljiTgl the run of a machine is defined as 
the smallest relation which fulfils the above inequalities. 
As it is proved, this coincides with our definition of run 
for standard machines, but not in general. 
10. Let F:Set—» Set be a varietor (see 3.). We say that 
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an F-machine 1M) » to6f (J, ijr)f uf(QfoT)fy J is a free machine 
if its input code oc is the identity lj, its type algebra 
(J,y) is a free F-algebra over a set I and its initiation 
t factors through ti| flj3 where t^ :I—> I is the uni-
versal mapping of the free F-algebra (I* »y) * (J,-i|r) ^8ee 
3.). Free machines coincide with relational automata, inves-
tigated in tTn'J. We say that Wi is a free de termini a tic ma-
chine if it ia a free machine euch that cf^PQ — > Q and y: 
:Q —*-I are mappings and t * tij, ,il f where i:I—> Q is a 
mapping. Free deterministic machine a coincide with the Arbib-
Manes machines in the category Set, see tAMl. The definition 
of behaviour also coincides (intAMJ, the behaviour is defi-
ned to be i^ • y:I*—>» Y, where i* is the free extension 
of i:I—*>Q). This follows from the proposition below. 
Proposition. .Let U\ * ( l I # , (I*,^ ), 1% ,il, (QjCf*) ,y J 
be a free deterministic machine. Then its run t* is the free 
extension i of 1. 
Proof. Since every free machine is a standard one, it 
is sufficient to prove that the free extension ir is the 
smallest relation I*—£*»Q which fulfils g> « i*>: F(i* )« <f 
and i z t ̂  ,i.l. Clearly, i* really fulfils the inequalities. 
Now, let r:I* — » Q be a relation such that g> o r 2F(r) o of* 
and v zt% ,i--. Let r = (I^.,C,Q), let oc :C — > I* f (I :C —» 
— > Q be projections. Let g?,oc,.y,o§ form a pullback ( g> 
opposite to <f , So opposite to o& ) • Denote by X the common 
domain of So and $> * fi • Then j o r =£06 , 9 #^.1 and, 
since X is the preimage of C in the mapping y x l q , oc:X -^ 
— ^ FJ, <$> » ^ :X — » Q are projections again. Since >̂ o r > 
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2.F(r) o cf , there exists a mapping q> :F(C) —-> X such that 
(D • 3> = F(ot>), p • $ • fl * f((i) * cf . Since r -> [̂  ,i], 
there exists a mapping -y :I—> C such that f • oc « ij , y* /J * 
= i. Consider the F-algetra (C, p-<p). Denote by y :(I*,cp)-* 
— > (C, J > * 9 ) the free extension of y • Since f • 9 * a* * 
= <£> • oS » ̂ p = F(o6) • «3p , we conclude that 06 :(C, p • §> ) — ^ 
— > ( I »<p) is a homomorphism. Since *g « 00 is a homomorph-
ism of (1^ , y) into itself and ^ • ( y"** ao) = 9̂ * oc =- ̂  > 
y * # 00 must be lj# . Since fi'AC, © * ̂  ) — > (Q,</) is a 
homomorphism anil 7^ • JT * A = * » tlie maPP^-nS T * A *8 e"* 
qual to 1* • We conclude that i* -Il-«f ,i*.l « 
Note. The above proof could be simplified for Set, but 
we preferred the form which works for general categories with-
out any modification. 
II. Free components of machines 
1. Let F:Set—^ Set be a varietor. .Let 
M *CcC,<J,Y),t ,(Q,iT),yJ 
be an F-machine. Let its initiation be expressed as t * (J,I,Q), 
I C J K Q , let p:I---> J, cf : I — > Q be the projections. Let 
(I* ,g> ) and 1| : I — > I * form the free F-algebra over the set 
I. We define free components of (M) (the first IMÎ  and the 
second IMJ2) as 
••l * Cljf ,<**.»>, C^.fJ tU»Y>» oft"1) » 
1*2 * fljt ,<I* , 9 ) , C^,63 ,<Q,</),yJ. 
Clearly, 1MU and .Mi2 are free machines. Ml^ is determinis-
tic iff iM| is standard.W|2 is deterministic iff JMf "*" is standard. 
The situation is visualized on the following picture. 
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2. Let F:Set—*>Set be a varietor, let IMI be an F-ma-
chine. Let IMÎ  and ljV.l2 be its first and the second free 
components. 
Proposition, run IMI 4. (run IMI^) © run IMl2. If eith-
er IM) or M is standard of if F covers pullbaeks, then 
run M = (run IMl1)":Lorun lMl2 and 
beh M\ = (beh M l - ^ o b e h |MI2. 
Proof. Let us apply the run. construction on IMl-p IMI 2 
and IMU = M . Denote the corresponding r^ 'a by r^ ̂  i = 
= 1,2,3. Clearly, r 3 > 0 = r ^ 0 . r 2 > 0 . If r3>oC * r " ^ «> r2>a(J, 
t h e n r3,«+l = r 3,0 + ^"loF^3,J ° <f& ' i J o ' ^ . O + 
+ Y ~ l o F ^ J • 9 " 9 _ 1 * F ( r 2 f J • <T = r-^.+ 1or 2 ( ( | 0 + 1 (the 
last equality is based on the fact that I* is a coproduct of 
I and FI* with the coproduct-injections ti : I — ^ I , <g :FI*-> 
# —1 —1 
— > l w , hence the relations 07 * cp and y«» u are em~ 
pty). Ohe limit step is evident. We conclude that run IMi £ 
£ (run M ^ ^ o r u n \MI2. If either Ml or (nC
1 is standard 
or if F covers pullbaeks (see 1.4.), then always F(r7.) *> 
J.,OC 
°P(r2,c6^ s F^rl10tv °
 T2j*)m This makes it( possible to show 
that r3 <*= 'l 1^ ° r2 oc for a11 °* • 80 run ** = (run ^ l ^ 1 * 
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• run M 2 * The second equation concerning beh 1M) is an imme-
diate consequence of the first one. 
3* Let us say that a pullback 
f 
is the pullback formed by f and g. We say that F:Set—> Set 
preserves preimages if the F-image of every pullback formed 
by a pair of mappings f, g with f one-to-one, is a pullback 
again. By CT-,1 if F covers pull backs, then it preserves prei-
mages. 
Proposition. Let F:Set—^ Set be a preimage preserving 
varietor. Then the equation 
beh M * (beh t ^ ) " 1 * beh Ml2 
holds for every F-machine IM) (with mfl̂  and Ml 2 being the 
free components of tM ) if and only if F covers pullbacks. 
Proof. % 2«, we have only to show that if F does not 
cover pullbacks f then there exists an F-machine iM| with 
beh tM| + (beh IM|1)"
I# beh Wi 2. It will be shown in several 
steps. 
a) Since F does not cover pullbacks, it is not a const-
ant functor. Denote by F0 = D. Then we may suppose (up to na-
tural equivalence) that DcFX for every set X and (Ff)(d) • d 
for every mapping f and every d* D. Since F is supposed to 
preserve preimages, we have 
<Ff)(FX)n(Fg)(F*) * D 
for every pair of mappings f:X—> A 9 gtX—^A with f(X)og(X)-
« 0 and f being one-to-one. 
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b) lemma. Let there e x i s t a cardinal m such that 
card (FXxD).£m for a l l s e t s X. Then F i s a constant functor. 
Proof. By £K], i f card FX<card X for some set X, then 
F i s constant up to X. 
c) Lemma. Let F do not cover pullbacks. Then there ex-
i s t s a non-empty se t L and mappings {L^iTI—>FL, i « 1 ,2 , 
such that (tt.j.fd) = d for a l l d c D and F does not cover the 
pullback formed by (O^ and (-*2. 
Proof. Since F does not cover pullbacks, there exist 
mappings f^sA^—> A«*, -?2-A2—*A-» such that F does not cover 
the pullback formed by f-» and f~. Put m * # • max card A.. 
x * ° 2.J1727S M 
Then F does not cover the pullback formed by l^ii f^ and 
l̂ jii f2 (where ii denotes a coproduct in Set). Denote t^ « 
= ̂ i l fif i » 1,2, Aj « miiAj, j * 1,2,3. By the choice of 
m we obtain card A* =* m for j -* 1,2,3. Find a non-empty set 
L such that card (FLND)s m (this is possible, by b)) and choo-
se one-to-one mappings Xj**.!—*FLND such that FL\(DMy-(AJ)) 
have the same cardinality for j-*l,2,3. Choose a bisection t± 
of FLNj£(A.{) onto FLN^U-J), identical on D, i-1,2, and defi-
ne <u*:FL — * F L as T ^ 1 * ^ * ? ^ OB "Ti^i* and ®i on ^^TiSKD% 
Then F does not cover the pullback formed ly f^^ and (tt»2. 
d) Now, we finish the proof of the proposition. Let L 
and fO^:FL—i>FL be as in c). Denote by e^:L—* Lik FL and 
E2:FL —>Lil FL the coproduct injections. Put 
M * LiiF(LiiFL) 
and denote ty e i s ^ — * K tne --*irs^ coproduct injection 
v:F(Lii F L ) — t U the second coproduct injection and put 
(Pe x) • v « «2:FL —*M, (F e 2) * •
 s e-j:FFL---*M. 
We have (F £1)(FL)n (Fe2)(FFL) =- D. Define q±iM ^^ U by 
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q. = C^a^. F e l t e 2 3 + t F e 2 , e . J . We define a machine IMl as f o l -
lows: 
Ml = jfl.OI-q.,)- [ e 1 , e 1 J f ( M f q 2 ) , H . 
We show that run IMl # (run Wl^)" o run iMi 2 . Denote by c,^ 
the run of M^, i = 1 ,2 ,3 C UMI3 = iMi ) . Then ex a t*3 » e j
1 = 
= l u and e 2 © ^3 *
 e 2 = e 2 p ^ e i » e i ^ w e 2 + e 2 ° e 2 " (^1 ** 
-1 
" e 2 ** e2 o Fe^ 0 Ft,̂  v Fe-,
 0 f* 2 
Since the first summand is 0 and since Fe-̂ o F 1,-. « Fe-, = 
n -»1 
-5 F(e-L » t-̂  *
 ei ) (because F preserves preimages), we obtain 
s2 ° ̂ 3 ° e2 
e0 01Í- © e0 s ("'i^F^вx «• ќ*2 ve^ ) © (U»2 s (tt̂  o r^ 2 







) = F( (U/^ o {ttg1). 
One can prove analogously that e«* © ( t?^)~ a t^2°
e
3 ~ 
= F ̂ - ^ F (it
 2
 • Since F does not cover the pullback formed 
by (U-̂
 a n d
 (̂ 2*
 w e c o n c l u d e
 that ^ 3 + ( ̂ 3) ° •'p * 
Problem. Does the above proposition hold without the 
assumption that F preserves preimages? 
4* Examples. Let XI be a type, i.e. a set endowed with 
an arity function ar: .XI — » -C cardinals } . The functor F^ : 
:Set—>• Set is defined by 
F
n




 f = J-V far(<^). 
As it is well-known, E% preserves pullbacks for every XX and 
every arity function, so it covers pullbacks. Denote by P: 
:Set—> Set the covariant power-set functor, i.e. 
PX = 4 Z c X l , Pf sends Z to f(Z). 
For any cardinal m, denote t-y P
m
:Set—^ Set its subfunctor 
defined by 
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PffiX s U c X )card Z £ m } . 
All the functors P, Pm, m «4cardinals} , preserve preimages. 
P covers pullbacks (but it does not preserve them), but 
Pm covers pullbacks iff either m-O orm > -£»0. 
(For example, P^ does not cover the pullback formed by 
f: 40,1,2$ —>4 0,13 and g: 40,1,23—^-l 0,1} , where f(0) « 
-= f(l) = 0, f(2) = 1, g(0) = 0, g(l) = g(2) = 1.) 
Hence, by 3., there exists a P-*-machine .Ml with run IMl < 
< (run IMi^)" c run tvll 2* ^
 the other hand, there exists no 
such F-machine with either F » Fn or F = P or F = V with 
JUL m 
m<3 or m £ .£( 0* 
III. Relations computed by X-machines 
1. Let us recall (with formal modifications) the notion 
of an X-machirB in the sense of Eilenberg £E, p. 2673. An X-
machine Ji over an alphabet % consists of the following data. 
a) A finite 2. -automaton JL s (Q,I,T) (i.e. a finite 
set Q of states, IcQ initial states, TcQ terminal states) 
with a next state relation Z J Q K S — » Q̂  
b) a relation ©:Xx-S — » Xj 
c) an input code cC :A—^> X and an output code o> :X—** 
— ^ Y . 
For every & e 2S , let us denote f>(-, €> ) :X — ^ X by Rgr 
and </(-, €?):Q -»>Q by D^ . The relation IAI-X—i^Xis 
defined in t E 3 as KJ R-, o #.. « R^ , where the union is taken 
*1 *n 
over all strings 6\... £?n accepted by the automaton A . 
The relation computed by M is defined as cC « i 4t I • <*> • 
Define F^ :Set -> Set by Fj A = A x S , F2 f » f x l ^ . 
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For every X-machine M define an F^ -machine iMI (M) as fol-
lows. 
m(M) =lot>t(xf3r), tp,ix>cn, (x^Q,a)f t ixxt,pjo6>j f 
where i:I—>Q, t:T—>Q are inclusions; ̂ : X x S . —> X, p: 
:XJ<I—,>X, p:Xx.T—> X are the first projections and 
,A,(-|-t# ) = R^x D# :XxQ—*^XxQ. The situation is visuali-
zed on the picture below. 
2* Proposition. The relation computed by M is equal to 
beh WKJH). 
Proof. We consider the free components of ..Ml (M) (see 
II. 1). Denote by .£*' the free monoid over *3 and by A the 
empty string. The free P^-algebra over X*I is formed by 
(Xx.1 x S * , g>) and i£ :X*.I—> X*.I *&* , where cj> :XxIx 
x 5 *>* 2 —> Xr*I •*. 21* sends every (x,q,s, S') to 
(x,q,s6) and ^ sends (x,q) to (x,q,A). The free extension 
p* { ( X x l x i 1 ,c^)—>(X,JT) sends every (x,q,s) to x while 
the free extension (lx^i)'* :(XxIx :£* , <j>) —-> (X*Q, X) 
sends every (x,q,s) with s = 6\... <S* to (% «.,, -Rw(x))? 
1 °n 
x (IV «*... © D^ (x)). Hence 
*1 ^n . 
(ly.Ki)f lyM P 
X ^ Q ^ ^ - i — r XpcQ .^JS: x*T ^ x 
maps every Xx4ql?«.-fs}, where, s = 6^... 6 n̂, into X as 
R̂ r « ,..«Rv whenever (D^ o ... oD. (q)) r. T4-0 and as 0 ot-
bl *n ftl n̂ 
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-It -1 # -1 
herwise. Consequently, (p*) o (l^xi) * (l-^xt) © p i s 
equal to \ M\ . !l:hus, by II.2, 
beh m UL) * *C • l^tl * «> • 
Concluding remarks. In the preaent paper, we deal with 
F-machines only in the category Set. If K is a finitely com-
plete category, (H$M) a factorization 9y9tem in K, K is 
M -well-powered and fulfils the % -pullback property, then 
the category Rel K of relations in K can be formed and any 
^-preserving functor F:K—->• K extended to a mapping F:Rel K-» 
— » Rel K by the formula Fl*oC,f3] s f F(oc ),F( /$ )] such that 
1.4.1)2)3) are fulfilled. This is presented in t^j3* Then the 
notion of an F-machine, its run and behaviour can be formula-
ted in this more general setting and the propositions I.9f 
1.10 a rd II.2 are still valid whenever *ti-sub-objects of 
any object of K form a complete lattice. 
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